Abstract. The highly populated floodplains of the Bengal Delta have a long history of endemic and epidemic cholera outbreaks, both coastal and inland. Previous studies have not addressed the spatio-temporal dynamics of population vulnerability related to the influence of underlying large-scale processes. We analyzed spatial and temporal variability of cholera incidence across six surveillance sites in the Bengal Delta and their association with regional hydroclimatic and environmental drivers. More specifically, we use salinity and flood inundation modeling across the vulnerable districts of Bangladesh to test earlier proposed hypotheses on the role of these environmental variables. Our results show strong influence of seasonal and interannual variability in estuarine salinity on spring outbreaks and inland flooding on fall outbreaks. A large segment of the population in the Bengal Delta floodplains remain vulnerable to these biannual cholera transmission mechanisms that provide ecologic and environmental conditions for outbreaks over large geographic regions.
INTRODUCTION
Cholera, an acute diarrheal illness caused by the bacterium Vibrio cholerae, remains a major public health threat in the developing world. Seasonal recurrence of this infectious disease in endemic areas, the role of climate in its proliferation, and recent epidemic outbreaks across different continents have greatly challenged scientists, epidemiologists, and public health professionals. The life cycle of V. cholerae is intricately linked to two types of processes with vastly different spatial and temporal scales. 1 Despite major advances in the understanding of the microbiologic and genetic level processes surrounding the bacterium, the role of the large-scale hydrologic, ecologic, and climatic (referred to as macro-scale) processes in propagating the disease in space and time is not well understood. For example, the existence of an aquatic environmental reservoir of V. cholerae and its association with marine plankton species has been firmly established. 2 However, the role of river discharge or ocean temperature in aiding the bacterium growth or propagation of the disease is not well understood. 3 A large number of investigations of cholera outbreaks and the role of environmental factors have been published, especially since 2005. Colwell 1 and Lobitz and others 4 were among the first to suggest large-scale role of climate processes on cholera outbreaks in the Bengal delta region. Pascual and others, 5, 6 Koelle and others, 7 and Cash and others 8 have suggested a strong relationship of Bengal cholera with seasurface temperature in the Pacific Ocean and the El NinoSouthern Oscillation phenomenon. Constantin de Magny and others 9 and Emch and others 10 have also suggested the role of regional precipitation and influence of the ocean climate on regional cholera outbreaks. It should be noted that most of these studies have relied on surveillance data from Matlab, a rural coastal town in Bangladesh. The geographic and hydrologic dissimilarities between Matlab and other affected areas were reported as early as 1978. 11 Bengal cholera outbreaks are subject to strong seasonal influences in regional hydroclimatology and display a wide variation in location, time of occurrence and magnitude. 12 It is generally accepted that cholera outbreaks across the region are under reported and that the disease burden has been severely underestimated. Studies using Matlab as the main data source thus provide a limited picture of the spatial and temporal variability of cholera outbreaks and underlying processes for the entire GangesBrahmaputra-Meghna (GBM) basin.
Akanda and others 12, 13 recently showed how regional droughts or floods in the GBM basin region affect the magnitude of cholera outbreaks in spring and in fall, respectively. The physical basis of these findings is that the highly asymmetric hydrology of the GBM region causes drastic reduction of freshwater flows in the dry season, accelerating the saline front movement from Bay of Bengal towards inland freshwater; the inward movement of seawater and increased salinity of the estuarine rivers provide an optimal growth environment for the bacterium. An asymmetric influence of the regional rivers on cholera suggests seasonal cholera in multiple locations is associated with underlying macro-scale climatic drivers throughout the region, i.e., in coastal areas in the spring and inland regions in the fall. Salinity of estuarine rivers and water inundation in the inland floodplains has been suggested to influence cholera outbreaks in the Bengal Delta. 12, 14 However, these hypotheses were not examined by detailed modeling studies or undertaking an investigation directly linking estuarine salinity to spring cholera outbreaks. Similarly, detailed flood impact studies to quantitatively link local and regional floods with water and sanitation breakdown and subsequent fall cholera outbreaks in different locations across the Bengal Delta region have not been conducted.
In this study, we investigate how such macro-scale environmental drivers physically modulate cholera dynamics in disease-prone areas and affect populations over large geographic areas in the Bengal Delta. With long-term cholera surveillance data from the inland mega-city of Dhaka, and recent surveillance data from additional locations in the floodplains and regional surveillance centers, we can identify the seasonal nature of cholera outbreaks in multiple locations with respect to the underlying macro-scale climatic drivers throughout the region. Ability to provide a rapid assessment of underlying drivers, as a precursor to epidemic outbreaks, would greatly aid in identifying population centers at increased risk of epidemics. More specifically, we address the following three questions in this study. The first question is Do seasonal GBM stream flow patterns show a macro-scale asymmetric relationship with spring and fall disease incidence in different surveillance locations? The second question is Does estuarine salinity intrusion over large areas increase risk of cholera in the dry season, and do inland flood patterns and water stagnation in lowland areas lead to elevated levels of cholera incidence in the fall? The third question is Can we estimate the size of the population at risk in response to macro-scale environmental mechanisms of dual seasonal outbreaks, based on detailed simulation of salinity and flooding in the Bengal Delta floodplains?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area and surveillance locations. Much of the literature on epidemiology, transmission, propagation, and control of cholera involves long-term datasets generated by the International Center for Diarrheal Disease Research (icddr,b) in Matlab, Bangladesh, where cholera is endemic and extensive surveillance and associated hydroclimatic data are available. The icddr,b has maintained a sophisticated disease surveillance program in Dhaka since 1980, where cholera incidence is assessed by testing for V. cholerae among a sequential sample of patients visiting the hospital each week. These data and cholera incidence records from Matlab (1998 Matlab ( -2007 , Bakerganj (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) , Chhatak (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) , and Mathbaria (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) in Bangladesh, where the icddr,b maintains satellite surveillance operations ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ) were used in the study. Kolkata cholera incidence is recorded by the National Institute of Cholera and Enteric Diseases in India.
Bangladesh is situated on alluvial floodplains in the downstream parts of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna River basin encompassing the Bengal Delta (Figure 1 ). The hydroclimatology of this region is highly asymmetric in time and space, with more than 80% of the annual precipitation occurring during the four monsoon months of June through September. Average annual rainfall ranges from 1,500 mm in the Ganges basin catchments in the west to more than 4,000 mm in the Meghna basin areas in eastern Bangladesh. 15 As a result, the entire GBM basin region experiences an asymmetric pattern of water availability with severe scarcity of water predominating during the winter and spring months in downstream, followed by abundance of water in summer in floodplains along the river corridors and lower elevation delta areas. 16 Dhaka, a mega-city with 12 million persons and a population of more than 23 million persons in the Greater Dhaka region, is a freshwater ecosystem in central Bangladesh, surrounded by several tributaries of the GBM rivers. Matlab (population = 250,000) is a cholera-endemic area in southeastern Bangladesh, located near the confluence of the GBM rivers. However, it is less than 100 kilometers from the coast of the Bay of Bengal and is subject to tidal fluctuations. Matlab is sustained predominantly by an agriculture sector and better access to healthcare compared with other rural locations in Bangladesh.
Bakerganj is a district town in southern Bangladesh adjacent to the main GBM outlet, known as the Meghna Channel, and prone to major flood events, typically during the later months of the monsoon season. 15 This region has a large fishing industry, with numerous estuarine channels leading to the Bay of Bengal. Population exposure to brackish water is high. Mathbaria, a coastal locality close to the Bay of Bengal, is known for freshwater scarcity because the region is served by one major river from the north, the Gorai. Chhatak, located inland and farthest from the coast, experiences heavy rainfall during monsoon months and is prone to flash floods.
Mathbaria experiences cholera outbreaks predominantly in the spring, whereas Chhatak cholera outbreaks occur in the fall. Dhaka, Matlab, and Bakerganj, located along the central floodplains of the GBM river system, have the characteristic dual cholera outbreak pattern. For comparative purposes, additional cholera incidence data were obtained from Kolkata, a major city in eastern India with a population of more than 20 million persons, which is also located in the Bengal Delta and supplied by a distributary of the Ganges River. It experiences biannual cholera peaks in the spring and fall like the other locations, according to the recent surveillance records for 1998-2007.
Seasonal and interannual variability analysis. Monthly and seasonal occurrences of cholera were compared over multiple surveillance locations throughout the region. Monthly climatologic incidence (average monthly incidence for the duration of the study period) was computed for the surveillance centers and the data were analyzed to obtain monthly and seasonal incidence patterns. A list of the surveillance centers and the length of the data period is shown in Table 1 . Monthly average cholera incidence with confidence intervals is shown in Figure 2A . For seasonal analysis, cholera time series was disaggregated into two seasonal components, spring (MarchMay) and fall (October-December), for each of the six sites. Seasonal cholera incidence anomalies were calculated as deviations from the mean for 1998-2007 and normalized with respective standard deviations. Mathbaria and Chhatak were excluded from the anomaly analysis because of a shorter temporal length of available data. However, the single peak nature of these locations (Mathbaria in the spring and Chaatak in the fall) enabled effective comparison of incidence of these locations with the dual peak signature of other the four locations with respective interannual variation. A comparison of mean seasonal cholera incidence anomalies is shown in Figure 2B and C.
Macro-scale role of regional rivers. If the hypothesis of large-scale hydroclimatic controls of cholera dynamics is valid, a dual role of river discharge for all the surveillance locations along these major rivers would be seen, namely, region-wide inverse relationship between low flow and spring cholera and a positive relationship between fall cholera with high flow. To test this hypothesis, seasonal low and high flow volumes for the Ganges and the Brahmaputra Rivers were compared with mean spring and fall cholera incidence anomalies for all four locations, respectively. Mean stream flow values for the lowest flow months (February and March) and the two highest flow months (July and August) were used to develop a seasonal low and high flow time series. Kolkata is situated on the VULNERABILITY TO CHOLERA DRIVERS Figure 1 . A, District-wise population density map of Bangladesh, showing surveillance areas used in this study and location of major rivers in the region. B, Schematic of conceptual model setup for simulation of estuarine salinity and flood inundation. GBM = GangesBrahmaputra-Meghna.
Bhagirathi-Hooghly River system in eastern India, which is directly supplied by upstream diversions from the Ganges River. 17 Thus, only stream flow data from the Ganges River were used for the Kolkata analysis.
Salinity and flood extent simulation. Lack of salinity data for the estuarine ecosystems and detailed flood information post-monsoon has prevented previous studies from analyzing the role of these variables on cholera transmission. A physically based mathematical model was used to circumvent the need for intensive data collection and estimate flow and salinity data at various ungauged sites in the Bengal Delta. MIKE-11, a onedimensional river modeling system, developed by the Danish Hydraulic Institute (Copenhagen, Denmark), 18 was used to simulate dominant hydrologic processes in inland floodplains and coastal ecosystems of this large river basin.
After successful calibration of the model for the GBM system and coastal region, we tested seasonal and interannual scenarios or options with the model to determine the impact of hydroclimatic changes on hydrologic and ecological indicators Figure 2 . Comparison of normalized A, mean monthly cholera incidence; B, mean spring incidence anomaly; and C, mean fall incidence anomaly for selected locations, Bangladesh. 18 generates overland flow from upstream flow, rainfall, evaporation and groundwater and uses it to express lateral inflow for the HydroDynamic module, which uses an implicit finite difference solution of the Saint Venant equations 18 and known boundary conditions at upstream inflow points and downstream tidal water level boundaries to estimate water levels at river reach control points. For validation of the environmental component of the model, runoff values are compared with water level and flow observations from existing gauging stations across the GBM river system inside Bangladesh. 19 The model has been extensively calibrated against measured flow and observed river stage values using parameters such as Manning's Number, channel geometry, and riverbed soil type.
The Hydro-Dynamic module outputs are subsequently used as input to the Advection-Dispersion module to simulate salinity of river water), and to geographic information system to compute flooded land area. The Advection-Dispersion module applies advective transport with the mean flow volume and dispersive transport for concentration gradient to solve for one-dimensional conservation of mass. Observed salinity concentrations are used at all model boundary locations as initial conditions. The salinity model was calibrated separately for the dry (January-April) and wet (July-October) seasons to reflect seasonal variation of salinity in the rivers. 20 The geographic information system module uses detailed digital elevation models of the GBM spatial domain and outputs of river water levels at locations across the basin to compute depth and extent of flooding. Monthly salinity and flood area statistics were calculated for affected districts in Bangladesh and analyzed with cholera incidence data at surveillance locations.
Role of estuarine salinity and flood inundation. Seasonal associations were analyzed by using Pearson correlation coefficients calculated for March-May salinity and spring cholera, and July-October flooding and corresponding fall cholera ( Table 2 ). The analysis was extended by examining the pattern of monthly cholera in all four (Dhaka, Matlab, Kolkata and Bakerganj) surveillance locations after high and low salinity in the estuaries. The 10 year analysis for 1998-2007 was divided into high and low bins, based on salinity during outbreak seasons, and average monthly cholera in selected sets of five high and five low years across all four surveillance locations ( Figure 4 ). To establish evidence for flood inundation perpetuating the progression of cholera in the fall, the 10 year (1998-2007) period of analysis was divided into high and low bins, based on the extent of flooding in the wet season (July-October), and average of the monthly cholera cases in Dhaka, Matlab, Kolkata, and Bakerganj, for the selected five high and five low years ( Figure 5 ).
Estimating population at risk. The district-wide population database (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2011) 21 of Bangladesh was used to estimate the population at risk of cholera in each district. We argue that the population of a district is not constantly at risk because of spatial and temporal changes in hydroclimatic and ecologic forcings and resulting environmental conditions. Thus, the percentage of population in each district as a function of the seasonal drivers of cholera was used to estimate monthly population vulnerability. However, because location-specific cholera data are not available, the risk of transmission is assumed to be uniform across all locations within each district. This limitation has been further addressed in the discussion section of this report.
During the dry season, coastal districts in the south and central districts contiguous with Dhaka and the river corridors are vulnerable to cholera. Salinity at different locations along the rivers and coastal points was used to estimate average salinity in districts, and a variance weighted average value in the central districts away from coastal areas was used to estimate the fraction of population at risk. In the absence of representative cholera data at the district level, mean, median, and variance estimates of the regional surveillance center were used to estimate the range of cholera incidence in each district. For subsequent wet seasons, district-wise percentage inundation values of flood extent were used to estimate the fraction of the district population at risk of cholera in the fall due in a post-monsoon environment.
RESULTS
Dual peaks of cholera can be observed for all four floodplain locations (Dhaka, Matlab, Bakerganj, and Kolkata), with the first outbreak in the spring and a second major outbreak later in the year, during the fall (Figure 2A) . The winter and peak monsoon months exhibited the lowest number of cases in all locations. On average, more cholera cases occurred in the spring and fall in all four areas and fewer cases in the winter (December-February) and summer (June-August). However, a significant peak in cholera cases occurs in Mathbaria in the spring, coinciding with the spring peak in the four floodplain locations (Dhaka, Matlab, Bakerganj, and Kolkata). Conversely, Chhatak experiences large outbreaks only in the fall, following the fall peak in the same four floodplain locations. Similar seasonal anomalies at all locations suggest that cholera in Dhaka, Matlab, Kolkata, and Bakerganj is influenced by similar macro-scale environmental drivers during the respective seasons are shown in Figure 2B and C.
Seasonal low-flow and high-flow anomalies for the major rivers compared with average spring (March-May) and fall (September-November) cholera anomalies for each location (Ganges River for Kolkata) are shown in Figure 3 . A key observation shown in Figure 3A and B is reversal of linear relationships between stream flow and cholera incidence between spring and fall. Seasonal low-flow volumes are negatively correlated with spring cholera cases in all locations, and high-flow volumes show a strong positive relationship with cholera in the fall. Thus, scarcity of water in the major river channels increases the risk for cholera throughout the southern region in spring, and abundance of water in the monsoon season leads to large epidemics in the fall.
Cross-correlation values between salinity and spring cholera in March-May and extent of floods and fall cholera in JulyOctober, respectively, for Dhaka, Bakerganj, Kolkata, and Matlab are shown in Table 2 . The consistent yet contrasting dual influence of flow volumes (negative correlation in spring and positive in fall) across all surveillance locations strengthens earlier proposed hypotheses by Akanda and others. 12, 13 Higher cholera incidence is seen during spring for high salinity years and greater spatial coverage of salinity intrusion in coastal Bengal Delta, with a smaller number of cholera cases after lower salinity (Figure 4) . The consistent picture of variability and the clear separation between high-and lowsalinity years suggest a significant relationship between estuarine salinity and enhanced growth of V. cholerae in spring, contributing to cholera in subsequent months of the year. Also, cholera incidence is distinctly different for each location between high and low flood years ( Figure 5 ). The estimated population at risk for cholera in the affected districts caused by salinity and flood processes in spring and fall is summarized in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
A number of studies have suggested that estuarine salinity and inland flooding can significantly affect cholera transmission in the Bengal Delta region. The lack of reliable and continuous data on the incidence of cholera, notably, poor coverage over time and space, hinders research on the coastclimate-cholera connection. Also, most of the published literature on Bengal cholera and climate have data only for Matlab, a coastal town in Bangladesh and, consequently, provides an incomplete understanding of cholera in the Bengal Delta region. With surveillance data for six locations in the region, we were able to assess the role of macro-scale drivers in of seasonal cholera cycles and strengthen the plausibility of a coastal bacterial reservoir enhanced by estuarine salinity regimes and post monsoon contamination due to flooding. Table 2 Correlation between seasonal mean cholera incidence and large-scale hydroclimatic controls in the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna Basin region* The results of our analyses show that large areas of the highly populated floodplains in this region are at high risk of epidemic cholera in the spring and fall because of large spatial coverage of salinity intrusion and flooding, respectively (Figures 4 and 5) . Population centers along the floodplain corridors of the GBM river system remain vulnerable to seasonal and interannual variability of cholera transmission mechanisms with respect to underlying macro-scale hydroclimatic drivers during the spring and fall. A striking similarity across different geographic locations over a 10-year period suggests the same large-scale hydroclimatic processes have an effect on the incidence of cholera. Seasonal processes (Figures 2-5 ) over a large extent of the Bengal Delta region modulate cholera incidence, thus making it possible to predict the timing and magnitude of cholera outbreaks.
A coastal reservoir of V. cholerae indicates cholera would occur after increased salinity, and lower cholera incidence after decreased salinity in the coastal areas. Similarly, if monsoon floods have an effect on cholera incidence in the fall, more cholera cases would occur in regions affected by monsoon floods and post-monsoon inundation. Cholera outbreaks can be local and independent, occurring simultaneously in various locations under favorable environmental conditions. 22, 23 Thus, natural disasters such as a drought or a flood and resulting salinity and inundation conditions increase the likelihood of outbreaks in population centers along the floodplains, making them concurrently vulnerable. Improved understanding of macro-scale drivers and the ability to estimate these underlying physical drivers also aids identification of population centers at risk of epidemics. For example, if the extent of flooding can be estimated as early as July or August for specific geographic locations, a valuable two or three month lead-time could be provided to target prevention efforts before the major fall outbreak in October.
The World Health Organization has long supported the development of an early warning system for epidemic cholera outbreaks that use climatic and environmental information. Several attempts have been made to predict cholera outbreaks, but an early warning system based on physical understanding of underlying processes has yet to be developed and implemented at an operational level. The lack of understanding of the underlying transmission mechanisms has hindered the accurate estimation of population at risk to cholera outbreaks in affected areas. The findings of the present study do not directly represent a causal connection; however, it identifies two plausible and important physical variables in the transmission process, estuarine salinity and inland flooding.
The World Health Organization estimates that only a fraction of the actual number of cholera cases worldwide is reported to the global database annually. 24 Population burden from endemic and epidemic cholera thus remains largely unknown for developing countries. In the Bengal Delta region of southern Asia, environmental and hydroclimatic factors are strong drivers of seasonal cholera, 12 but are not typically accounted for in the estimation of population vulnerability. In contrast to the findings in the study by of Ali and others, 24 in which they argue for a constant risk throughout the year for the whole population, our observation and results show that the size of the population at risk is highly dependent on the magnitude and physical extent of underlying hydroclimatic and environmental drivers. As suggested by these results, a large segment of the population living on floodplains along major river corridors remain vulnerable to the biannual cholera over large geographic regions in either spring, fall, or both in response to the seasonal hydrology.
For this study, risk of cholera transmission was assumed to be distributed evenly across a district (a provincial unit in Bangladesh has 64 districts (Figure 1 ), which is a limitation of this study. Because of the lack of cholera surveillance data from individual towns, villages, or small geographic units, it is not possible to know the spatial distribution of cholera transmission risk except with Matlab. 10 However, it would be reasonable to assume cholera risk across a smaller geographic region such as a district, which is homogeneous in terms of ecosystem functions, access to water resources, and the influence of large-scale hydroclimatic environmental processes. For future research, better health surveillance data and higher resolution climate and hydrologic data would be invaluable to understand these processes in more detail. [25] [26] [27] A cholera warning system based on the geographic specificity of salinity and flood signatures holds the promise of predicting the future intensity and location of epidemics. Such a system can potentially provide public health authorities with spatially specific warnings regarding the extent and magnitude of impending outbreaks, especially in slum areas lacking in necessary water infrastructure, to alert medical personnel and start implementing preventive measures. The framework presented based on the variability of macro-scale seasonal hydroclimatic forcings has the potential to provide public health authorities in Bangladesh a more accurate estimate of population numbers at risk, and a spatially focused warning capability essential to support planning, preparation, and early intervention among vulnerable populations.
